Leukemia

Chromosome band specific FISH probes allow improved detection of terminal translocations in leukaemic metaphases
TO THE EDITOR Fluorescent in situ hybridisation (FISH) probes capable of detecting the entire length of individual chromosomes (whole chromosome paints) have become a valuable and widely used tool for identifying large structural and numerical abnormalities, as well as cryptic abnormalities beyond the resolution of G-banding. 1 It has previously been established, however, that whole chromosome painting probes (WCPs) have a limited resolution, and fail to detect small chromosomal segments, such as those involved in subtle translocations with breakpoints located in the terminal band. 2 One such rearrangement is the Philadelphia translocation t(9;22)(q34.1;q11.2) in chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML), in which the majority of chromosome 22q is transferred to chromosome 9 while a relatively small amount of chromosome 9 material relocates to chromosome 22. While chromosome 22 material is clearly visible on the derivative chromosome 9 [der(9)] by both G-banding and whole chromosome painting, the small fragment of chromosome 9 present on the der(22), or Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome, is beyond the resolution of G-banding and difficult to detect even with the application of whole chromosome paints. Our experience has shown that WCP 9 fails to detect chromosome 9 material on the Ph chromosome in up to 90% of cells. In metaphases where a WCP 9 signal is visible on the Ph chromosome the hybridisation signals are small and faint. This apparent lack of sensitivity of WCP 9 is observable in previously published FISH images of Ph positive metaphases. 3 Recently the versatility of chromosome painting has improved with the development of the band specific painting probe (BSP). BSPs are amplified from microdissected chromosome material and fluorescently labelled to allow detection of these subchromosomal regions. We have found that BSPs provide greater sensitivity than WCPs even when applied to late metaphase figures. For example, in CML patients a band specific probe for region 9q34 provides a strong and reliable signal on the Philadelphia chromosome. To illustrate the sensitivity of band specific probes we present our results on metaphases from a CML patient carrying a variant Ph translocation. The location of band 9q34 in this patient could only be elucidated after application of 9q34 BSP.
Cytogenetic analysis was performed on metaphase chromosomes from unstimulated bone marrow short-term cultures, G-banded with a conventional trypsin-Giemsa technique. BCR-ABL detection was carried out using LSI BCR/ABL (Vysis Inc, Downers Grove, IL, USA). WCPs 5, 9 (Cambio, Cambridge, UK) and 22 (Vysis) were applied according to the manufacturer's instructions. BSP 9q34 (Research Genetics, Inc, Huntsville, AL, USA) was amplified using a degenerate oligonucleotide primed-PCR method, 4 and labelled by the same method using Cy3-conjugated primers (MWG Biotech, Bedfordshire, UK).
G-banding revealed a translocation t(5;9)(q23;q34) ( Figure 1i ), while application of a BCR/ABL probe showed the presence of the fusion gene on one chromosome 22 homologue ( Figure Iii) . WCPs for chromosomes 5, 9 and 22 were applied and revealed a rearrangement inconsistent with the results of G-banding (Figure 1iii ). The der(9) displayed signals from WCP 9 and WCP 5, and both homologues of 22 painted only with WCP 22, as expected, however a small fragment of chromosome 22 material was also found to be present on the der(5). This fragment appeared smaller than the segment 22q11.2-qter seen in classical Ph translocations on the der(9) chromosome. On close inspection the terminal region of one chromosome 22 remained unpainted. Taken together these results suggest a highly complex rearrangement of chromosome 22. A break within the BCR gene at band 22q11 was detected using the BCR/ABL probe, however, WCP Correspondence: EP Nacheva, Department of Haematology, University of Cambridge, CIMR, Wellcome Trust/MRC Building, Hills Road, Cambridgeshire, CB2 2XY, UK; Fax: 01223 217017 Received 3 November 2000; accepted 28 December 2000
Figure 1
Partial karyograms showing G-band and FISH analysis of a complex variant Philadelphia translocation in bone marrow cells of a CML patient. (i) Conventional karyotyping. Partial G-banded karyotype showing chromosomes 9 and der(9), both 22 homologues, normal 5 and der(5) taken from a cell with 46,XY,t(5;9)(q23;q34). Both copies of chromosome 22 appear normal in size. The der(5) chromosome appears truncated and 5q23-qter is visible on the long arm of the der(9) chromosome. (ii) FISH analysis using dual colour BCR-ABL probe. (BCR is in green and ABL in red.) The colocalised red/green signal on one chromosome 22 homologue demonstrates the BCR-ABL fusion gene. (iii) FISH whole chromosome painting (WCP) analysis. WCPs 5 (blue), 9 (red), and 22 (green) applied to metaphase chromosomes. In addition to normal homologues, the abnormal structures identified were as follows: a der(9) showing a large amount of WCP 9 and a small amount of WCP 5 at the q arm terminus; a der(22) covered almost completely with WCP 22 signals, but a small unpainted region at the q-terminus is visible (arrowed); and a der(5) seen hybridised with a large amount of WCP 5 probe and a small amount of WCP 22 at the q-terminus. No WCP 9 signal was observable on any structure other than chromosomes 9 and der(9). Note that the hybridisation pattern seen here is inconsistent with the results of G-banding. (iv) FISH with band specific probes. Analysis using a probe for the region 9q34 (red) produced signals on the normal chromosome 9 q-terminus, the der(9) chromosome and the distal half of one homologue of chromosome 22, revealing the presence of a der(22) marker. Note that the material from the region 9q34 within the der(22), considered to be the size of half an average G-band, was revealed by the 9q34 BSP, while WCP 9 had failed to detect it. The intensities of BSP signals seen in the der(9) and der(22) chromosomes are similar, which confirms that the break in 9q34 has occurred within the q34.1 subband.
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22 showed that the majority of chromosome 22 material remains present on the der(22) implying that a second break in the chromosome 22 has occurred at a site considerably telomeric to the BCR gene. Whole chromosome paint analysis failed to locate the region 9q34-qter, previously thought to be present on der(5). Application of 9q34 BSP produced three hybridisation signals: (1) on the normal chromosome 9 q-terminus; (2) on the der(9) subterminal region; and (3) on the distal half of one homologue of chromosome 22 ( Figure  1iv ). The intensities of BSP signals seen on the der(9) and der(22) chromosomes were similar, which suggested that approximately equal sized segments of band 9q34 were present on both these abnormal chromosomes, thus confirming that the break in band 9q34 occurred within the q34.1 sub-band. To conclude, LSPs, WCPs and BSPs revealed the involvement of chromosome 22 in a simple variant Philadelphia translocation assessed by G-banding as t(5;9)(q23;q34). Unexpected rearrangements in the structure of the der(22) were revealed, suggesting highly complex involvement of this chromosome in the variant translocation.
In this study, whole chromosome paints failed to locate the segment 9q34.1-qter in a patient with variant Ph positive CML. The presence of this 9q material was revealed using a 9q34 band specific probe. Our results clearly demonstrate that rearrangements affecting regions smaller than an average G-band can be visualised using BSPs. This observation suggests that the resolution of WCPs is within 10 Mb while BSPs can identify regions in the range of 5 Mb. The increased sensitivity of BSPs may be due to several factors: (1) Improved representation of sequences from a chromosome band in a BSP; (2) the use of a new and efficient method of labelling involving incorporation of directly labelled primers; or (3) specific features of the chromosome material used for the production of WCP 9. In conclusion BSPs provide a sensitive and reliable tool for the detection of cryptic chromosome rearrangements in malignant karyotypes.
Regions of juxtaposition in unbalanced 1q rearrangements of malignant hemopathies
TO THE EDITOR Unbalanced rearrangements of 1q are widely reported in solid tumors, as well as in myeloid and lymphoid hematological malignancies. In a series of cases with heterogeneous karyotypes, the satellite II family emerged as a frequent site of recombination. 1 We selected 11 cases of hematological malignancies with a similar karyotypic change due to a translocation between the whole long arm of chromosome 1 and the centromeric region of different partners. The aim of our investigation was to identify the site of juxtaposition of either chromosome 1q or the partner of translocation.
Results are summarized in Table 1 . The D1Z5 probe (alphoid sequences) and the puc 1.77 (heterochromatin) gave one red and one green spot of hybridization at the centromeric region of each normal chromosome 1 in all the analyzed metaphases. By contrast, in the 1q involved in unbalanced changes only the red spot, corresponding to puc 1.77 was found in all cases ( Figure 1A ), but case 5, in which the red and green signals of fluorescence were seen either in the two normal chromosomes 1 or in the derivative from the translocation t(1;7) ( Figure 1C) . So, this change appears as the only true dicentric chromosome among the 1q unbalanced translocations here investigated. Alphoid sequences were present in all the 10 partners of translocations which could be investigated with specific centromeric probes ( Figure 1D ). Material was not available in case 1 in which the 1q translocation involved the centromeric region of chromosome 9. In patient 7 the probe for the heterochromatic region of 16 (pHUR195) hybridized to the der(1;16) ( Figure 1F ), corresponding to the site of juxtaposition with the heterochromatin of chromosome 1. Oligonucleotide probes for the satellite II family always gave signals on normal chromosomes 1, on normal chromosomes 16, and on the der(1q) (cases 2, 3, 7, 8 and 11) ( Figure 1B) . A smaller signal corresponding to satellite III, normally located telomeric with respect to satellite II, was also found on der(1q), as expected (cases 3, 7 and 8). LSEB3 probe for NORs gave clear signals in normal acrocentric chromosomes, with individual variations in intensity and distribution, both in patients and in normal controls. NORs were present on der(1;14) of patient 3 and on der(1;22) of patient 6 ( Figure 1E ), but absent on der(1;15) and on der(1;14) of patients 2 and 9, respectively.
The partners for satellite II family of 1q were typically represented by centromeric or paracentromeric regions of different chromosomes. From our experiments, the last retained sequences of chromosome partners belonged to alphoid (cases 2 and 9) or NORs (cases 3 and 6) in the acrocentrics, to alphoid sequences in chromosome 12 (case 8), and to heterochromatin in chromosome 16 (case 7). Structural homologies might favor such recombinations between the 1q heterochromatin and centromeric or paracentromeric sites of other chromosomes. Similarities have been described between NORs and centromeric heterochromatin of chromosome 1.
2 Moreover, homologous sequences, belonging to different beta-satellite subfamilies, have been located on the short arms of acrocentrics as well as within centromeric regions of chromosome 1 and 9.
